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DESERT PLANTS FOR FUTURE FOODS?

When most people look out over the vast
desert landscape, they usually see barren
terrain, devoid of plant life save a few
scraggly cacti and sagebrush. But. when
Ethnobotanist Richard Felger walks through
the open stretches of the Sonoran DeserE in
Northern Mexico, he sees a rich and varied
ecosysten wiEh the potential for the
cultivation and harvesting of indeg,enous
desert plants. Plants that require 1ittle
waEer or maintenance. Plants as sources
for food to feed a hungry planet. Unlike
food crops that have been brought into the
desert regions for large-scale cultivation,
requiring the damning of rivers, massive
irrigation projects, and use of pesticides.
indigenous desert plants are already
acclimated to the harsh, arid environment
of the southwestern United States. Felger.
a renowned botanist who serves on the
editoriaL boards of the Journal of
Ethnobiol-ogv and Economic Botanv, spends
some of his time at his home in Tucson,
Ariz., as a researcher at the Unversity of
Arizona. But he prefers to live in the
Sonoran Desert in Mexico, hunt,ing for
planEs and interviewing the native Yaqui
and Seri Indians abouL useful plant life.' '

Much of the native lore of these tribes is
not being passed dovn to the new
generations, and Felger is racing against
time to glean as much as possible from the
older natives. He recently co-authored a
book about the Seri Indians, tiEled Peop1e
of the Desert and Sea. One item of
@ the cultivation of
Eelgrass (Zostera marina). Eelgrass is th
only grain-like plant useful as a human
food that'is harvested from the ocean.
Eelgrass apparently. compares favorably wit
other food grd'ins in nutritional value, an
Brorrs abundantly in salt water along the
coasEs of Europe and North Anerica.
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The illustrations of Marjoram
(Oripanum maiorana L.) in this issue

of Hefbalg,ram are by Peggy-Ann Duke, from
the book Culinpry Herbs: A PotpourTi, by
James A. Duke , Ph . D. 'l'rado-Medic Books 

'New Ycrk, 1985. See page 2 >>>>>



AHPA A4ATTKT"I- I]I.I'ORT
Peter Landes, Presi<ient, AIIPA and
Jirn Adelson, Treasurer, AHPr\

As predicted in our Spring 85 report, lou
levels of spot inventories among bulk
botanical dealers have 1ed to many
shortages among, large and small items. It
is too early to predict outturns of Eastern
European crops but the spring has been cold
and vet there. The strong U.S. dollar has
kept import prices reasonable for the
moment. Some highlights (and lowlights)
f,ollow:

SPICES: Markets have been relatively quiet
the past quarter with most attention
focused on Black (and White) Pepper. This
is a major comnodity narkeE which has
experienced a meteoric rise (about 65-752)
since Ctrristmas, causing major profits (and
losses) for Eraders and major headaches for
processors and food manufacturers. Due to
all the attention received by pepper and
the large amounts of money invested in it,
other spices have been alloned to languish
in the shadows and the situation is
analogous (for different reasons) to the
one that exists in botanicals: short spot
supplies anong New York dealers. Attention
should especially be paid soon to Cassia
Vera AA (a11 sizes, especially the long
sticks), allsDice, celery seed, etc. In
Egyptian culinary herbs like mar-ioram,
basil, and Q!, used in large guantities
by major food manufacturers, the situation
is complicated by shipping difficulties
with very few direct steaners calling at
Alexandria.

HERB TEA INGRMIENTS

aforementioned spot shortages. Hibiscus
renalns the big question with several large
exlsting contracts still unshipped. The
Sudan shipped next to nothing this year and
next year is doubtful as to quantity and
prlce. Chamomile is in very short supply
with reports of reduced crops in Egypt, so
prompt coverage is probably wise. The
peDDermint situation is strange with very
reasonable nerir-crop of fers f rom Bulgaria,
while reports indicate that the Germans
have paid as much as $5.00/kilo for early
shipnents of Egyptian. New crop rosebuds
will be arriving- fairly shortly ai?lE-
available at reasonable 1e.re1s for future
delivery. In addition, some excellent

quality (and expensive) new flowers are
appearing from neu sources so pct-pourri
ingredients seem 0K for the mornent. Once
again, attention is urged to coverage of
your smaller, r'reirder items whic.h have
become unprofitable to stock -- if you need
something in the suruner or fa11, now is the
time to buy.

REGULATORY UPDATE-
SENATE CdMMITTEE HOLDS HEARINGS ON WEIGHT-
IJOSS PRODUCTS

The U.S. Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs Permanent Subcomnittee on
Investigations chaired by Sen. Wm V. Roth
(R-D,e1.), has held a five month
investigation on weight-Ioss products
culminating in hearings held in Washington,
D.C. in mid-May. The investigation comes
after a National Institute of Health
pronouncement that obesity should be
classified as a disease. At the outset of
the hearings, Sen. Roth made an important
distinction between fradulent Droducts and
low<alorie products. Many scientists,
nutritionists and HDs testified that low-
calorie diets such as Herballfe and
Cambridge diets were actually unsafe.
Companies such as Herballfe and Cambridge
were singled out merely because of their
rapid growth and large sales volume,
exceeding over $1 billion. According to
the testimony preseirted, unexplained deaths
and illnesses have occurred which may be
associated wiEh these diets. The Senate
investigation has noE concluded whether
low-calorie products are safe or not. The
panel requested more FDA investigation into
these products. FDA commissioner Young
also testified at these hearings.

pagel-DesertPlants

Other plants Felger sees as potential food
crops include the Palo Verde (Cercidium
microphvllum) as the "legume of the
futurerr. The Palmer Saltgrass (Distichlis
paltneri) of the Colorado River delta could
be an important grain, and the various
selected populations of the mesquite tree
(Prosopis spp.), have seeds and pod pulps
that Felger predicts will become a major
crop by the year 2000. (Ref: Southwest
Airlines Spirit, May 1985)
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RESEARCH REVIEWS
Rob McCaleb, President, HRF;
Director, Celestial Seasonings
Research Laboratory

HISPANIC E'OLK MEDICINES are the subject of
ffiProfessional
Advisory Board member Dr. Glenn Appelt
("Pharmacological Aspects of Selected Herbs
Employed in the San Luis Valley of
Colorado...tt Journal of Ethnopharnacologv,
13 (1985)). as
being used medicinally in the area. The
pharmacology of two are discussed; Osha
root (Ligusticum porteri) and chamomile
(Matricaria charnomilla). Scientific
literattre on these two plants indicates
that they do have conponents with medicinal
activity which may justify at least some of
Eheir uses by area residents.

Dr. Appelt advocates the inclusion of such
studies as an elective course in the
pharmacy curriculum. ttSince pharmacists may
practice in a setting characterized by
strong, cultural elements differing from
their own, knowledge of that culture and
its inherent traditional methods of disease
treatment can assist pharmacists in
providing comprehensive healEh care to
their patients.t' The Anqrican Journal of
Pharmaieutical gaucat@4)

al for such a
course in Intercultural Drug Use.

Hlgh anxietv fron caffeine: Researchers
studying the effects of caffeine report
that for patients with panic disorders or
agoraphobia (fear of being alone), panic
attack symptoms can be brought on by an
eight-cup dose of caffeine. In the panic
disorder group 15 of 21 persons reported
panic symptoms, compared to five of 17
healthy volunteers. In panic disorder
patients 402 experienced panic attacks
after only four cups (400 mg. caffeine).
One problem in the interpretation of the
research, according to Yale researcher
George Heninger: rrPanic researchers are
having a difficult time defining the
difference between anxiety symptoms and a
full-blown panic attack." (Ref: Archives of
General Pst,ch.Ljltry, March 85)

s
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Coleus forskohlii is a plant long used in
traditional medi-cine in India to treat
hearE disease, colic, respiratory
disorders, central nervous system
disorders, and others. Recent studies ha
shown that the major components forskolin
and col-conol have significant activity
consistent with many of the traditional
uses. Forskolin is being investigated in
humans for its abiLity-to decrease blood
pressure and intraocular pressure in
glaucoma patients. The active components
exert their pharnacologic activity by
directly stimulating adenylate cyclase, a
key enzyme in the control and regulaEion
cellular processes. (Ref: Lawrence Revien
of Natural Products, V.6 #4.)

Ginger For Motion Sickness - In 1982, the
British nedical journal Lancet reported ot
research indicating Ehat powdered ginger
root may be more effective than
dimenhydrinayte (Dramanine) against motiot
sickness. Surprisingly, this research is
mentioned by FDA Consumer (ldar 85, pp 6-9.
in their article on motion sickness. fite
article first mentions varlous
pharnaceuticals and cautions that they cat
cause drowsiness, are contralndLcated for
those with asthna, glaucona, or prostate
problems, and should not be given to very
young children. What FDA fails to point
out, we surely ui1l: ginger does not causl
drowsiness, and is not considered hazardor
to anvone.

Scientists believe that the worldfs
sweetest compound is thaumatin I., deriver
from an African berry. The structure of
this complex protein has non been
determined by X-ray crystallography.
Thaumatin, one of the first proteins founr
to contribute flavor, i-s around 100,000
times as sweeE as sugar. (Ref: Science
News, V. 127)
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NOrC RESEARCH....
omeopathv is the sub'iect of another
rti-cle in the March FDA Consumer (pp 30--
5). The article begins as a fairlY
nformative discussion of the history and

egalities of this medical 'rsplinter
rouptt and later makes some valid points
bout the Ereatment of serious diseases
'ith OTC (over-the-counter) drugs. While
'DA's advice is alway predictable on
rnything they consider Itunorthodoxrt, their
roint here should be heeded. FDA quotes
)r. David l,lember, vice-president of the
latiodal Center for HomeopaEhy: "The
:reatmbnt of serious diseases ought to be
:he responsibility of qualified physicians,
rhether homeopathic or allopathic
.conventional) . 

tt

he volatile oi1 of tansy (Tanacetum
ulgare) was found to be strongly repellent
o Colorado poEato beetles. Companion
lanting of tansy with Potatoes is an
bvious application of this finding, and
ne field-tested in 1981 (0rganic Gardening
nd Farming Research Center, Publication
81-28). Another rePort demonstrated that
,aEer extract of tansy was a feeding
.eterrent (Journal of Ehe Kansas Entonologv
lociety, 54 (733), 1981). The deterrent
omponents of tansy have been identified'
rith 1,8<ineole being the most active.
Jo!r@,47 (6)964-
i-

*r
{n ancient new use for safrole? hlhile
itudying a local plant, Piper gilgm,
researchers determined the major aromatic
:omponent of the volaEile oil to be
;afrole. The plant has long been used by
ratives in Panama to catch fish. The oil
Erom Ehe leaves is thought to be a fish
Ittractant. Safrole is the major component
rf oil of sassafras, banned since 1974 as a
:arcinogen. The chemical is found in
;m.rller amounts in black pepper, nutfi€gr
:lace, arrd bay leaves. Around 40 other
ionponettts of P. auritum were identified.
(Journal of Natural Products,4S(2), p.
:130)

-4

Journal of Ethnopharmacologv (13 (l),
3/.85) contains a "Multidiscj.plinary
overview of intoxicating snuff rituals in
rhe Western Hemisphere.t' The pharmacology
of the plants is reported, along with a
discussion of the nasal pharmacokinetics
(absorptions & metabolism) of each drug.
The bibliography is extensive.

Another article of interesE in this issue
is an evaluation of 58 medicinal plants
used in Oaxaca, Mexico for reproductive
problems or as abortifacients. The
chemistry and effectiveness of each is
evaluated. "The majority of the plants
contain chemicals which would appear to
enable them to accomplish their intended
effects...rr. Along the same lines, Citfus
hvsterix peel ( a citrus fruit long used in
rnai medicine), r{as found to effectively
inhibit implantation, produce abortion, or
slightly hasten 1abor. The effect depended
on the stag,e of pregnancy in which it was
administered. The same dose produced no
effect on the estrous cycle of non-pregnant
animals. Both chloroform and alcholic
extracts were effective and toxicity was
low. This plant may have significance as
an antifertility agent.

'ltre sedaEive principles in valerian root
(Valeriana officinalis) are attributed to
chemicals caIled valepotriates. These
complex chemicals can be produced in broth
cultures of plant tissues, as can many
other pharmacologically active compounds.
In a recent experiment in Belgium, callus
tissue (undifferentiated plant cells) and
root tissue cultures were grown in four
differelrt media. In some cases' root
cultures produced higher levels of
valepotriates than the roots o'l' contro'l
plants. In addition, another PlanL,
CentranEhus maQlosl.g@.1 or centranth,
pro!ffi--far hTg[.Ar E;els of the seriative
chemical-s than actual valerian. boEh in
culture, and in control plants. (Journal of
llatqe!--Proaucli, 47 (6) 934-940
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RESEARCH REVIEWS
Roh McCaleb, President, HRF;
Director, Celestial Seasonings
Research Laboratory

HISPANIC FOLK MEDICINES are the subject of
a recent article by HRF Professional
Advisory Board member Dr. Glenn Appelt
("Pharmacological Aspects of Selected Herbs
Ernployed in the San Luis Valley of
Co1orado...tt Jor ,
13 (198s)). s
being used medicinally in the area. The
pharmacology of two are discussed; Osha
root (Ligusticum Dorteri) and chamonile
(t'tatri@ Scienrific
lffi plants indicates
that they do have components with medicinal
activity which may justify at least some of
their uses by area residents.

Dr. Appelt advocates the incluslon of such
studies as an elective course in the
pharmacy curriculum. ttSince pharmacists may
practice in a setting characterized by
strong cultural elements differing from
their own, knowledge of that culture and
its inherent traditional methods of disease
treatment can assist pharmacists ln
providing comprehensive health care to
their patients.tt The American Journal of
Pha rmaceutlcql eOqqq!@a I

.f for such a
course in Intercultural Drup Use.

High anxietv from caffeine: Researchers
studying the effects of caffeine report
that for patients with panic disorders or
agoraphobia (fear of being alone), panic
attack synptoms can be brought on by an
eight-cup dose of caffeine. In the panic
disorder group 15 of 21 persons reported
panic symptoms, compared to five of. L7
healthy volunteers. In panic disorder
patients 40? experienced panic attacks
after only four cups (400 ng. caffeine).
One problem in the interpretation of the
research, according t.o Yale researcher
George Heninger: ttPanic researchers are
having a difficul-t time defining the
difference between anxiety symptoms and a
full-blown panic attack.t' (Ref: Archives of

Coleus forskohlii i.s a plant long used i-n
traditional medicine in India to treat
heart disease, colic, respiratory
disorders, central nervous sistem
disorders, and others. Recent studies ha
shown that the major components forskolin
and colconol have significant activity
consistent with many of the traditional
uses. Forskolin is being investigated ir
hunans for its ability to decrease blood
pressure and intraocular pressure in
glaucona patients. The active conponents
exert their pharmacologic activity by
directly stimulating adenylate cyclase, I
key enzyme in the control and regulation
cellular processes. (Ref: Lawrence Revier
of Natural Products , V.6 #4.)

- In 1982, the
British medi reported or
research indicating that powdered ginger
root may be more effective than
dimenhydrinayte (Dramanine) against motior
sickness. Surprisingly, this research is
mentioned by FDA Consuner (Mar 85, pp 6-9:
in their article on motion sickness. the
article first mentions various
pharmaceuticals and cautions that they car
cause drowslness, are contraindicated for
those with asthma, glaucoma, or prostate
problens, and should not be given to very
young children. What FDA fails to point
out, we surely wilL: ginger does not caus(
drowsiness, and is not considered hazardor
to anyone.

Scientists believe that the world's
sueetest compound is thaumatin I., derive<
fron an African berry. The structure of
this complex protein has norr been
determined by X-ray crystallography.
Thaumatin, one of the first proteins fount
to contribute flavor, is around 100,00O
times as sweet as sugar. (Ref: Science
News, V. 127)
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General P-svchiatrv, March 85)
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rore POTPOURRI ...
:LLOGGIS PERSISTS WITH HEALTH CLAIMS

the continuing saga of FDA vs National
ncer Institute and Kelloggts: As you
rmember from our last episode, with
rcouragement from t.he National Cancer
rstitute, Kelloggrs had placed an
lucational statement about the possible'fecE of dietary fiber in preventing
rncer of the colon on its All-Bran
rckages. FDA took exception to this,
rnsidering it to be labeling of a food as
rving medicinal (cancer-preventative)
'operties. Far from backing down,
:1loggrs has now taken.its appeal to the
rerican public through teleyision
lvertising. The carefully-worded TV ads
:at.e that recent research may indicate
rat increasing dietary intake of fiber
y help to prevent some forms of cancer.

; indicated by this story, FDA may be
-'considering its position, and hopefully
t1l decide to a11ow food manufacturers to
rrt.icipate in the education of the
nerican public about nutrition and health
itters.

EALTH FREEDOM VICTORY ruND COUNTERS
IETICIANS

nt.itlement laws Eo restrict the use of
nutritionisttt r ttdiet counselortt,
nutrition counselrt, ttdieticiantr , and
registered dieticiantt titles are being
ntroduced in state legislatures. The
merican Dietetic Association (ADA) (the
eople who bring you Ehose nutritious white
read-and-jel1o hospital meals!) has a
e1l-organi-zed, well-funded campaign
eeking mandatory licensure sEate by state.
any of the title and practice acts
roposed restrict and/ot remove freedom of
peech to give nutriLion information, claim
pponents of these bi11s. The campaign is
eing waged as cracking down on quackery --
eaning everyone who is not a dietitian
ccording to ADArs definition, is a
huckster, snake oil promoter, crank,
anatic, scam artist or nutrition
cr rorist . 

tt

The Health Freedom Victory Fund is seeking
financial contributions to combat the ADA,
which has allocated $350,000 toward a drive
in 30 states. AccordinB to the directors
of the Victory Fund, t'Your contribution
means an actlve defense of the right of
retailers to provide nutrition information
and the right of consumers to purchase
products and obtain information about
nutrition and food.tr Contact: Patricia
Heydlauff, 125 E. Baker Ave., #23O, Costa
Mesa, CA 92626 714I966-NNFA

TOXIC CLOVE CIGAREITES

A fad that has been around for almost 10
years is gaining attention with the death
of a 17-year old boy possibly associated
wit.h his use of ttclove cigarettesrf . Users
of the cigarettes claim that they give a
ttrushtt or tthightt similar to t.hat of 1ow-
grade marijuana. Llhile most users believe
these cigarettes are safe, new data
indicate that Lhis may not be true.
Imported clove cigarettes can contain
hazardous pesticides that may have been
banned for use in the U.S. No independent
studies have examined the physical effects
of smokinB the cigarettes.
In addition to nicotine, the cigarettes
contain eugenol, the physiologically active
substance in clove oil long used as a
dental anesthetic. Eugenol is also found
in nutmeg, a spice that has been used as an
hallucinogen, although it is not clear how
eugenol contributes to nutmegrs
hallucinogenic effect, if at all. Regular
smokers of clove cigarettes have reported
nose bleeds, sore throats, and an increased
incidence of upper respiratory problems;
about one third of the users cough up
blood.

Because eugenol exerts an anesthetic
effect, it may allow the smoker to pu1l in
more smoke and to tolerate it more easily.
AE least one death has been report-ed in a
teenager who smoked one clove cigareEte;
however, thc association with clove use has
not been confirmed. The patient die<.i
following a severe pnuemouia, whrclt may
have been in part- due to a hypersensitivity
reaction to the clove. (Ref : l,awrenqe-
Revlew, March 85, Vo1 6 #-l)

6-
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FURRY CHOCOLATE FREAKS

This update is i-n response to reader
feedback on our article,"Lethal Chocolate
Chips" (Vol I #4 Nov 84 p.5).

Apparently the connection between dogs and
chocolate is not new. A recent study by
Dr. Steve Hooser of the National Animal
Poison Control Center, University of
Illinois, reveals that the reason chocolate
is toxic to dogs is because of theobromine,
a caffeine-like alkaloid that can cause
such symptoms as vomiting, depression and
lethargy, frequent urination, muscle
tremors, diarrhea and death. Hooser makes
distinctions between unsweetened chocolate
(450 mg. theobromine per oz.) and milk
chocolate (44 mg. per oz.). (Our original
article referred to the death of a dog who

ate 2 pounds of chocolate chips.
Apparently they were unsweetened.)

WriEing in the 111. Co-operative ExEenqion
Newslelter, Or.
ingesting unsri,eetened chocolate is at far
greater risk of experiencing toxic
effects." He points out that the
approximate median lethal dose of
theobromine for a 22-pound dog would be
about 2 l/4 ounces of unsweetened chocolate
or 22 I/2 ounces of milk chocolate.

As far as the chocolaEes thaE are
manufactured expressly for dogs are
concerned, they are quite safe and usually
contain sugar, vegetable oil, wheat flour,
lowfat cocoa and carob flour plus various
vitamins. The dogs are apparently
attracted to the cccoa flavor and Ehe fat
Lontent. It is estimated that it would
require at least 20 pounds of doggie
chocolates eaten at one sitEing to make the
average dog sick. (Ref: Austin American-
Statesman, llay 20, 1985)

MORE YOHIMBINE

Update on our reference to Stanford
Unj-versity's yohimbine research
(H.-,rba1grarn Vol . 2, tfl, p.7) .

Yohinbine, originally obtained from the
hark o.i the ti:opical Lree .@1nqg!!9.
L:.llIIS-, is rrow a syrrLhet-icalIy
rr'r,'r.i cr(:trlred prescr ipti.crr drug. -[t has

also been used for depression and as an
analgesic, says Dr. Julian Davidson,
professor of physiology at Stanford.
Yohimbine is thought to increase the
activity of norepinephrine, a natural
chemical that certain nerve cells use to
communicate vith each other in the brain,
Davidson explained. Norepinephrine and
related chemicals called monoamine
neurotransmitEers may be involved with
controlling sex drive, he suggested.
However, the drugts physiological effects
in people may be different from those seen
in rats, Davidson said. Also, he added,
hurnan sexual behavior is complicated by the
influence of emotional, social and other
factors.

Davidson said thaE several publications are
circulating false rePorts about his
research on raEs in which he is portrayed
as endorsing yohimbine as a sexual
stimulant for men. Advertisers promoting
yohimbine as a drug for human use have used
Stanford Universityts and Davidsonts name
and nork in an ttimproper and unauthorizedrf
manner according to a university spokesman.
A report from the Stamford (CQ) Center for
Male Research (while closely mimicking the
Universityts name, but giving no address,
phone number or other identifiable origin)
quoted Davidson and fictional patients
about the effects of yohimbine. A similar
report in the tabloid The Star has been
retracted at StanfordtGirres-uest. (Ref :
Stanford University Medical Center News
Bureau, llay 2, 85)

CHARTREUSE SALES ARE FALTERING

Chartreuse, an herbal liqueur produced by
Carthusian monks from an ancient and secret
formula, known only t.o three rnonks. The
liqueur contains 130 plant extracts. Sales
have begun to slip in the last few years,
posing a real problem for the business, and
a dilemma for the monks, The order depends
on Ehe sales of Chartreuse to support their
460 members in 24 monasue:-ies, including
the 900 year o1 d Monastery of La Grande
Chartreuse. Yet the mcnks feitr the
encouragemenL of aicohcrlisnn rhrough
eycessive prcmot;ort of t,itcir producE. (!I
'iimes , rruol e<i i,i 'l h< iie-r b Bqske-L , #7, Z/a-l)
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wsJ NoTES_FRESH HEE!-lALris

A page one article in the Wa1l Streer
Journal , notes the succersaEffiE *s,

1rl,
" i \..,

LETTERS
ABqry$ILPARS!EY

rrl uote in VoL. 2, No. I of the Herbalgram
(p. q under Medicinal Uses of Parsley) thatIthe oil is purportetl to be an
abortifacient.' This is certainly true and
the oiI is also a potent teratogen. At the
XIV Latin American Chemical Congress, Costa
Rica, 1981, I attended a presentation by a
Colombian scientist who had graphic photos
of the use of parsley squeezings by the
local rdomen as an abortifacient. The real
problem was that when an insufficient
amount was taken, it was ineffective, but
the babies born had a high incidence of
birth defects. A large batch of parsley is
squeezed until about one-half to one glass
of liquid is obtained and this is drunk.
the scientist also isolated an active
ingredlent which was proven to be
teratogenic in aninal studies.tt

-- Prank R. Stermitz
CentenniaL Professor

Colorado State Universi_ty

MOrC CONFERENCES....
EfiINOBIOIOGY SOCIEf,Y MEEf,S

The Ethnobiology Society held their eighth
conference in Canbridge, Mass., in eariy
May. Among the papers presented, IIRF
Advisory board member Dr. Robert Bye
present,ed some results of the research he
and his wire, botanist Dr. Edelnira
Linares, have been pursuing in Mexico. Dr.
Bye reported on the use of several species
of Datura by various peoples in Mexico.
Datura (Jimson weed) species are recognized
as poisonous, but are used externally for
skin ailments, and employed ritually. Dr.
Bye also discussed two useful books
covering the medicinal plants of the
Mercado Sonora, Mexicors largest medicinal
herb market. The books, Tes Curativos de
Mexico and Guia de las Plantas Fre.scas de-1
Mercado Sonora, present historical and
contemporary uses, descriptions of the
plants, availability, and procedures for
collection processing and identifications
of the plants. (Ref: Ethnobiology
Conference program)

fnc. , a srnall herb-growing operation in a
tr.ro-story house in the Bronx. GLIE Farms,
started by Gary Waldron, a 4T-year old IBt{
"dropouEr', was funded rrith a $1OO,OOO
federal grant to start the farm as aproject for troubled youngsters.

GLIE Farms now uses state-of-the-art
hydroponic equipment with computerized
control of light, air, acidity, temperature
and humidity to produce 32 different kindsof herbs for more than 200 of Nev yorkrs
poshest restaurant.s. Sales are in the
range of $8O,0OO per month; daily sales
include 20O pounds of basil, l0O pounds of
tarrag,on, and 50 pounds of rosenary. In
the interest of speed, some deliverles are
even made by subway. fire firm plans a 200-
acre farm in Puerto Rico to grow herbs
outdoors all year round. (Ref: I{all Street
Journal, Mar 19, 1985)

WILDFIiOWERS AT HOME

ft was heartening to see the beautiful
photo of. Purple Coneflower (Echinacea
purpurea) adorning the May A5 cover of
Southern Living. The magazine featured an
ffiIfrn rfr'e-use of wildflowers for hone
gardens. It is probable that the editors
never realized that the roots of Echinacea
(also known as Missouri Snake Root) are one
of American herbology ts most popula.r
indigenous remedies, having been used by
Native Americans for snakebite and many
other conditions. Today Echinacea is
recognized for its gland-cleansing and
immuno-st imulating properties.

Herbalgram-Summer I 985
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INDUSTRY NEWS

)OPCORN PROFITS TO AFRICA

Parsley Patch, the Santa Rosa, CaI. based
nanufacturer of salt-free spices and herbs,
ras pledged all profits from a salt-free
popcorn blend to aid a health-care team

^rhich provides free medical care in Kenya.
Ihe team works uith disease-plagued natives
cf the Kisii region in the rrestern part of
E.he country.

According to Pat Sherwood of Parsley Patch,
"Some people come thousands of miles on
foot to visit the clinics. There are lines
of people, day in and day out, waiting for
help. Bob Roark (team leader) and his team
are not comPensated in any way' they just
get a place to live and food to eat.rr
5n"rrooA explains that someEimes the only
rrmedicationtt needed is food, though the
natives are victim to several diseases
spread t.hrough poor sanitation. One

eifective medication ttcosts only about 17

centsrtt according to Sherwood, ttbut can

".r. iir"s." (Rei: hlhole Foods, Mar 85)

GINSENG TRADE ASSOCIATION FORMED

The Ginseng Trade Association was formed at
a meeting in Wausau, Wisc., in mid-May,
attended by about 25 ginseng growers and
manufacturers. Agreement was reached to
create a seal to represent quality and
manufacturing standards that members rri1l
adhere to. They are setting up a ginseng
information telephone number where
consumers and retailers can call for
information. For more information contact:
Steven Roth, Pannaxx Marketing, Bridge St. 'Roxbury, NY 12474. (607) 326-7883.

GINSENG MAY PROTECT AGAINST CHEMICAL LIVEB
DAMAGE

Japanese researchers have confirmed that
saponins from Asian ginseng (Pan_ax gig-s-ene)
c.1n proEect rat l-iver cells from darnage b),
certain toxic cherr'ica1s. It was ttoteri tlrat
red ginseng (steamed, dried roots),
cortained son:e of the prof-ectit'e saponiris
rr,t- .[ound i.n white ginseirg (air-dried
,,,: L ' sriggesting that red g.-i nsl:ng may

possibly eliciE sEronger activiEy that
white. By contrast, longer treatmenE with
larger amounts of ginseng saponins had the
reverse effect. Further, Japanese ginseng
(P. iepAtqus) also showed significant
p6t6ffiE6'Eility without an| apparent
hepatotoxicity shoyn bythe large amounts of
P. pinseng saponins. (Ref: Hikino H. et
al., Planta Medica 1262, 1985. CiEed in
Lanrence Review, Vol. 6, #5, p. 20)

CONFERENCE REPORTS-

KOREANS NIX @NFERENCE IN U.S.

0f the 30 paPers Presented at the
International Ginseng Symposium held in
Korea, Sept. 1984, 20 were from Koreans and
Japanese. Members of the Ginseng Research
Institute (GRI) feel that a major
conference such as this held in the United
States feaEuring top researchers could
greatly stimulate U.S. interest in
consumption of ginseng and provide support
for additional research. A request
suggesting that the next symposium be held
in Washington, D.C. was presented to the
steering committee. The request was
declined by the Korean members.

ELEUTHEROCOCCUS CONFERENCE IN MOSCOII

The second Eleutherococcus conference held
in Moscow in April of last year vras
attended by delegates from 17 Soviet
countries and 9 foreign nations. The
Soviets were encouraging a variety of
researchers to look inEo the values of t.he
plant. One of the main values seems to be
as an immunostimulating agent, helping
produce effects Eo protect one flom disease
such as influenza or from ill-effects of
such toxic agents as alcohol. There has
not been sufficient work done on Eleuthero
and its active ingredients to create
standards such as those the GRI is
instjtuting for eanax gj-nseng and Panax
qrrinquefolium. The GRI has irrvited those
interested in forwarding stanCards for
ijl"errthe.'o to help in creating the necessary
components. A sur.unary of i:tie papers given
at the conference is a,railable through GRI .

The cost is $2 tcr ,nembers atrd $10 for non-
members. i,()ut act : C j rrseng Research
Tnst-itute, Ilai n :it i est , iioxbttry - NY !.247+



MEDiA WI\TCH
I,/SJ NOTElrysH HErA_ULLS

A page one ar ticle in the Wa11 SLreet
Journal, notes rhe successJE-dlEErr",
Inc. , a small herb-growing operation in a
two-sEory house in the Bronx. GLfE Farms,
started by Gary Waldron, a 4T-year old fBll
"dropoutfr, was funded with a $iOO,OOO
federal grant to start the farm as a
project for troubled youngsters.

GLIE Farms now uses state-of-the-art
hydroponic equipment uith computerized
control of light, air, acidity, temperature
and humidity to produce 32 different kinds
of herbs for more than 200 of Nen Yorkrs
poshest restaurants. Sales are in the
rang,e of $80,000 per monrh; daily sales
include 200 pounds of basil, l0O pounds of
tarragon, and 5O pounds of rosemary. In
t.he interest of speed, some deliveries
even made by subway.. Ttre firm plans a
acre farm in Puerto Rico to grou herbs
outdoors all year round. (Ref: lrlall Street
Journal, Mar 19, 1985)

WILDF,LoWERS AT Hol'{E

It nas heartening to see the beautiful
photo of Purple Coneflower (Echinacea
purDurea) adorning the May 85 cover of
SouEhern Living. The magazine featured an
arEicle on the use of wildflowers for home
gardens. It is probable that the editors
never realized that the roots of Echinacea
(also known as Missouri Snake Root) are one
of American herbology ts most popular
indigenous remedies, having been used by
Native Americans for snakebite and nrany
other conditions. Today Echinacea is
recognized for its gland-cleansing and
immuno-stimulating properties .

LETTERS
ABpSUYLPARSLEY.

"I note in Vol-. 2, No. 1 of the Herbalgram
(p. 9 under Medicj.nal (lses of Pars1ey) tha
'the oi1 is purported to be an
abortifacient. I This is cerEainly true and
the oi1 is also a potent teratogen. At th
XM,atin American Chemical Congress, Cost
Rica, 1981, I attended a presentation by a
Colombian scientist who had graphic photos
of the use of parsley squeezings by the
local hromen as an abortifacient. the real
problem was that when an insufficient
amount was taken, it was ineffective, but
the babies born had a high incidence of
birth defects. A large batch of parsley i
squeezed until about one-half to one glass
of liquid is obtained and this is drunk.
The scientist also isolated an active
ingredient which was proven to be
teratogenic in animal studi-es.tr

-- Frank R. Stermitz
Centennial Professor

Colorado State University

MOrC CONFERENCES....
EIIINOBIOIOGY SOCIETY MEEIS

The Ethnobiology Society held rheir eighth
conference in Cambridge, Mass., in early
May. Anong the papers presented, HRF
Advisory board member Dr. Robert Bye
presented some results of the research he
and his nire, botanist Dr. Edelmira
Linares, have been pursuing in Mexico. Dr
Bye reported on the use of several species
of Datura by various peoples in Mexico.
Datura (Jinson weed) species are recognizer
as poisonous, but are used ext,ernally for
skin ailments, and employed ritually. Dr.
Bye also discussed trro useful books
covering the medicinal plants of the
Mercado Sonora, Mexicors largest medicinal
herb market. The books, Tes Curativos de
Mexico and Guia de las Plantas Frescas del
ilErcarto Son
contemporary uses, descriptions of the
plant,s, availability, and procedures for
collection processing and identifications
of the plants. (Ref: Ethnobiology
Conference program)

- !(i -
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CALENDAR
JUNE 3-5, 1985 - I'PRACTICING TriE MEDICINE
0F THE zuTURE TODAY" is the theme of a
conference sponsored jointly by the Am.
Holistic Medical Assoc., the Am. Holistic
Medical Foundation, and the Holistic Dental
Assoc. The conference, featuring
workshops, lectures and a membership
meeting, will be held at the St. Thomas
Convention Center, Seattle, Wash. Contact:
Judi Morese, 703/642-5880 or AHMA, 6932
Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22003.

JUNE 14, 1985 - AHPA annual meeting &
Election of Officers. 9:30 a.m. Embassy
Salon, I,as Vegas Hilton Hotel

JULY 7-12, 1985 - American Society of
Pharmacognosy annual meeting. ttBiologically
Active Natural Products: Structure,
Biosynthesis and Synthesisrr. Contact:
David G.I. Kingston, Ph. D., Dept of
Chemistry, Virginia Polytechnic Institute &
State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061.
(703) 961-6s70

JULY 19-25, 1985 - BOTANICAL MEDICINE -
Five day seminar in the knovledge of herbs
and natural healing, not as lore, but
scientific fact. Led by Ednard J. Madison,
N. D., and William A. Mitche11, N. D.

SEPTEMBER 8-15, 1985 _ FINDING YOUR WAY TO
HEALTH - A program for people who are sick
or well, with an interest in health
enhancement. There is a special emphasis
on overcoming degenerative disease.

Located at Feathered Pipe Ranch, Helena,
Montana, a privately-owned 100 acre ranch,
surrounded on three sides by National
Forest land. Facilities include a natural
setting as well as full hot tub, sauna,
swimming and boating. Contact: Yoga
Vacations, Box 255, Dept. NF, Helena, MT
59624 Phone 4C5/ 442-5t38.

-l1

ACCESS

HERB RESEARCH FOUNDAT.ION has a
on on

become a member, contact:

new
HRF

address
or to

N

Herb Research Foundation
Box 2602

Longmont, CO 8O5Ol
(303) 449-226s

HERBS & L0RE - An illustrated calendar for.
;y, a;mfout herbs and herb lovers,
featuring a different herb every month.
Pen and ink drarrings, bits of lore and
facts about each monthfs herb. Minimum
order l0O @$.75 each. Contact: Herb tnt
Reneval, 158 Emerson Ave., Hampstead, N.H.
03841

HEBDAL THERAPEUTICS - The 1985 catalogue ol
ffial Herbology, lisEing
this yearts residency proSrams, a home
study course for the health care
professional, and publications and clinica.
manuals. Contact: Michael Moore, director
The School of Clinical Herbology, P. O. Bo:
4865, 3L7 Aztec St., Santa Fe, NM 87502
sos/983-2154

THE HERB MARKH REPORT, a nensletter
published nonthly and distributed by The
Southern Oregon Herb Gatherers'
Association, Inc. $12 Per year. Contact:
Organization for the Advancement of
Knowledge, Inc., 1305 Vista Drive, GranEs
Pass, OR 97527

''HOME REMEDIES AND THE BLACK ELDERLY'I

is reference manual containing over lO0
remedy ingredients and lists of the
ailments treaEed by these preparations is
available for health care providers. Send

$5.00 (check or money order) to the College
of Pharmacy, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, MI 48109-1065 (Ref : l,awrence
April 85, Vol 6 #4)
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BOOI( REVIEWS
PEPPERS: The Dornesticated Capsicums.

ress,
Austin, 1985. 186 pps., $35t00.

Attention salsa lovers, jalapeno freaks,
culinary aficionados, and gastronomic
gardeners--herets your book! Jean Andrews
has compiled what is probably the most
complete ind beautifully illustrated book
on domesticated pepper's ever designed. The
24 coLor plates and 52 black-and-white
illustrations are accompanied by 32 color
reproductions of original paintings by Ehis
talented artist/author. Her controlled
renderings of many uncommon Capiscun
varieties which she grew in her garden make

this volume a gem that w111 add spice to
anyoners collection.

Andrews includes much historical background
on these New World plants, including the
pre-Columbian history of peppers in Central
America, and subsequent early European
observations. She also includes agronomic
discussions, lists of economic uses,
medicinal properties, nutritional values,
and fol-klore references. A unique color
glossary, a section of tips on preparing
chills and a collection of interesting
recipes contribute to make this book the
ulEimate collection of authoritative
information on this famlly of econonically
important plants

CU.IIIAEI_HEREE_1 A Potpourri. Duke, James A ,

Ill-rrstrations by Peggy-Ann Duke. Trado-
Medic Books, New York, 1985. 195 pps.
$10.00 paper, $15.95 hardbound.

This book is a compilation of several
essays, lectures agd other relevanE data
collected by one of American Herbalismts
most ardent scientific supporters and
spokesmen. Dr. Jim Duke is Chief of the
Germplasm Resource Laboratory at the US

Department of Agriculture in Be1tsville,
Maryland. A frequent contributor to
Herbalgram and to the vari.ous research
activities of the Herb Research Foundation,
for almost 10 years, Dr. Duke has been the
most co-operative U.S. government scientist
to aSsist- the herb movemeht with his up-to-
date, authoritative information on various
properties of herbs, and the latest
international research.

CULINARY HERBS includes not only various
folk medicine uses for most of the popular
household spices, but also a rtbonus"

section on spices and herbs used in making
liqueurs! Nutritional conposition of spices
is included as nell as several essays on
herbs written in the unmistakable style of
Jim Duke combining scientific data with
good-humored anecdotes based on his own
research, gardening and personal usage.
This highly readable book can also double
as a valuable reference tool for anyone
interested in herbs.

*** HAVE YOU FOUND AN INTERESTING HERBAL CLPPING IN YOUR READING? ***

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE IT T{ITII OTIIER HERBALGRAM SUBSCRIBERS, SEND IT TO US.
PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE THE PROPER DATE AND SOURCE OF ANY ARTICLES.
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